Nursery Home learning grid – Monday 8th June – Friday 12th June

Please try to comment and add photos onto your Learning Journal and we’re also asking families to tweet
using #ConnectingColinton or #BearHuntEdin with any achievements @ColintonPrimary
Literacy

Inter Disciplinary (Topic) and Other Learning

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BwJeAKYrvSQ

www.bearhuntedinburgh.wordpress.com
has more exciting transition activities for all
Nursery Children in Edinburgh. This week
think about your school/nursery. (We know
for some this might not be Colinton in
August) Have you seen ribbons or signs on
the gates? Maybe you could visit and
take a special stone, stick and your Bear
on a journey there? We love the painted
‘Kindness Stones’ and ‘Pocket Hugs’
we’ve seen popping up all over the city.
Mrs Hill and Mrs Date have both been
busy making them at home. Would you
like to make one too? How could your
stones share our message of RESPECT
RESPONSIBILITY & RESILIENCE?

We have chosen this lovely story by
Shirley Hughes called ‘Bonting’. This
video is great with lots of questions for
you to wonder about the story. Could
you have a stone friend like Bonting
and keep it safe in your pocket?
Where might you find some lovely
stones?
Do you know other stories written by Shirley Hughes? Mrs
Hill’s favourite one is ‘Dogger’. Dave’s sister, Bella, is so kind and helpful by
sharing her teddy bear. Do you have lots of teddies in bed like Bella?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jNOYgRf5jes
Who has caught our eye this week? Zack – you made a marvellous mud kitchen
at home with Daddy. Sydney – we love your recipe idea for courgette chocolate
cake. Alice – gorgeous Bear Hunt Adventures in the hills. WELL DONE EVERYONE!

Health & Wellbeing

The Colinton School post-box is open outside the gates from Monday 8th June, if you’d
like to send us some messages or pictures. Thankyou Mr Wilson for looking after the
post box and our school for us while we can’t be there xxx

Numeracy & Maths

Look out for details of Mrs Campbell’s Sports challenge
on your journal and the
school website.
Take some time to practice
mindfulness outdoors… noticing our physical
connections and connecting with the world
around us. Lie down outside and look up at the
clouds (take care not to look directly at the
sun). Look out for shapes and notice how the
clouds change as they move along. Could you
see this bear shaped one?

All questions and queries should be directed to: admin@colinton.edin.sch.uk

Take your maths outdoors with a
nature Mandala. These are
circular patterns which represent
the universe in Hindu and
Buddhist art. They are made with
natural objects or loose parts. It
is easier to start in the centre
and build outwards. Build as big
or as small as you want. Look out
for a step-by-step guide and tips
on your Learning Journal.

